Beth Prunier Named MV Transportation’s Chief Sales Officer
for Shuttle, School Bus and Events markets
Immediate Release
DALLAS (January 25, 2016) – MV Transportation, Inc. is pleased to announce that Beth Prunier
has been named Chief Sales Officer, Shuttle (Corporate, Airport and College Campus), School Bus
and Events.
While Beth is new to the transportation industry, she is not new to sales. Her 20+ years career in
sales spans senior sales roles at Career Builder, Intercall and Simply Hired. With a track record of
developing clients solutions that are not just fit for purpose, but that also deliver results, Beth is
leading a new team at MV that will focus on markets that require highly customized solutions.
Beth will also be responsible for expanding MV’s Patriot Express military veterans’ transportation
service. Patriot Express is the nation’s first scalable veterans serving veterans initiative, and
provides veterans with employment opportunities to drive fellow veterans to and from
government-funded medical services.
“We’ve introduced specialization in these markets at MV because we believe that we can more
effectively serve our clients as specialists not generalists,” said Brian Kibby, MV’s Chief Executive
Officer. “Beth’s extensive sales experience and focus will bring MVs unique capabilities and
technologies to many more clients looking for next generation transportation solutions in these
markets where MV already has a strong footprint.”
“I am very excited to be a part of the MV Team and am looking forward to leading our efforts in
these markets,” Beth said. “I am equally thrilled to be working alongside a team of professionals
who are committed to continuously evolving our services to meet our client and customer needs.”
Beth is joined by Gary Coles who has been appointed to the role of Chief Sales Officer, Paratransit &
Fixed Route. As colleagues, Beth and Gary will partner closely to ensure that their clients get the
benefit of the sum of MV Transportation’s 40 years of deep expertise in providing freedom of
mobility with heart and innovation.

About MV Transportation, Inc.

Headquartered in Dallas, MV Transportation, Inc. is the largest private provider of paratransit
services and the largest privately-owned passenger transportation contracting firm based in the
United States. The company employs more than 18,000 dedicated transit professionals around the
globe.
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